
 

 

Rice Lake Scavenger Hunt! 
 

 

Enjoy a socially distant cruise around town and record your answers to the following clues. 
Email your answer and contact information to chamber@rice-lake.com for a chance to win 
one of 2 $25 gift certificates! 

 

 

 

1. What is on the Tice Technologies roof? 
2. How many flag poles are in the Veterans Memorial? 
3. What is hanging on the Venture’s Apparel/Northwood Promotions Building? 
4. How many letters are on the water tower by UWEC-BC? 
5. Name one of the businesses in the Howler Building. 
6. What trail is behind Olympic Fitness? 
7. What President’s name is on the Boys & Girls Club? 
8. What building has three cows on it? 
9. What park are the concrete pillars located in? 
10. What color building is the gorilla on? 
11. What is on the Hardee’s star? 
12. What business used to be where DCS Netlink is now? 
13. How many tables are in front of Culver’s? 
14. What two things sit outside of Furnish 1-2-3? 
15. What business has a polar bear on their signs? 
16. What two colors are on the Cabin Coffee star? 
17. Name two of the store names on the front of the mall? 
18. What is sitting in J Shoes planters? 
19. How many docks are between Veterans Park and the Moose Lodge? 
20. What color is the sculpture “Trusty Rusty?” 
21. How many total boulevards does the city have on Main Street, Wilson Ave. 
and Craite Ave.? 
22. What is the name of one of the ball fields by the Hockey Arena? 
23. Name two drop boxes at City Hall. 
24. How many legs support the water tower behind the Police/Fire Station? 
25. What is the name of the historic blue house on Wilson Ave across from 
Bethany Lutheran Church?  

 

Contest runs May 1st - 10th. 
 
Sponsored by 
Rice Lake Chamber of Commerce 
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